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I . Dwkta. N. o, Dec. it..College
A J Clot* jreeterdaj at one o'clock for

the CtrWnu holldare, which will

It hM boon deflnltelr decided tar
the athletic aothorltle. that Dr.
Merle T. Athine, late of Ue BaltlK.4'- sere Oriolee, Win he teeared agcln
to ootck Trinity's baseball team.
"Doc" Atkins boo Mtod ta capacity
of wart Cor the Trlalty fellows for
the paat sOrarml seasons and bps
turned oat some fairly successful
teams. Be la well liked by all the

RE*/ stcdents, and the results ot his formerefforts with raw baseball materialsi Trinity has warranted the
athletlo eoansel ta selecting him
from a number <St men* who had
been suspected. He will arrive in
Durham about the middle of Vebruaryand Immediately begin work
rounding the baseball aspirants into

vi *****
'! The biggest occasion in the war

ot a li>it» daring the (on term w.«

last night whs* the twentieth annnslInUMOdctj debate was held
ta the Cum Memorial hall. The

qeastlon npon which the contention
was baaed was "Resolred. That the
United Btatea should ipend more

ww then at greeent lor naval
1 p armaments. The Oolmnbton Outlet?

Banuri, Aahnfll*; H. B. Krn.
' 8iu Station, N. 0.. and Barton

*
Q riffs, LawndaU, N, & Tba HoanorlaaBodotr. rapnteniad br John
W. Oarr, Oarlotta: O. S. Saxton,
Dallaa, Tax., and H. B. unl, Snnbuir,N. 0., dafandod tba nesatlTO.
The Columbians with the affirmativewon the decision of the' judges.

'

Honorable J. H. Southgate. Mr. 8.

L roachee end Iit. Jones Fuller.
all of Durham. <

Immediately after the debate the
Heaperteng met In their hall in a

consolidation feast. 8peechee were
_ msda end rsftsshmsals sua ind.

. \ The engineering studenU met recentlyand organised an Engineers'
Club. constitution was drawn up -]
and adopted. The following officers
were elected: President. Frank W.
Elliott; rice president, L. p. Lore;
secretary-treasurer, N. IX Hyland.
The question discussed et the first
regular meeting of the club was the
Panama Canal. N. W. Elliott read
an interesting paper on the historical
side of the question. This was followedby a series of lantern projectionsof views and diagrams showing
the canal and the eanal tone with
exemplary words of Professors Denneganand Edwards. Mr. Wf. D. Bylandread an essay which riewed
the canal from an economic standpoint.
The December Issue of the Archive

Is quite an Interesting magaxine. It
contains several short stories ef real
merit. The poetry is not up to the
usual standard, but the fiction makes

k up for that deficiency.

wnvfl wuuuti.

Lint cotton, 11 cents.
8404 cotton. $4.50.
Cottoo 0004. $18.00 poo too,

:
A nlco Urns of (Issswnre to ooloct

your pusnils from st B. K. Willis'.

It win pop ywn to soo oor ltne of
oommastty oilTor. B. K. WILLIS.

<* . o I. i.

lllos lfsbel Dslloy, Who Is nttomO1nsQroonsboro Cotlofo for Wonos,
Oroensboro, N. 0.. sortrod bore lost
pTonlsf to spon4 the boMnyn

Jtlss Colots Nicholson Is homo
Boa Solon Tomnls College to spos4
ChrMau X -r ....
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0* flseossd BM from Vm lforden
to Washington MrMU-BuMt'
B«tUr Serrlc®.

I The Washington Light Ud Water
Compaay la now engaged la placing
a larger gas mala on Seoond street
brand Van Norden to Washington
streets. The present main being attenuateto the demands of the consumersa larger oas had to be installed.The present main was only
two Inches In diameter while the
new one will be fomr inches. Manager
Thomas Bland states that the users,
of gas in that section of the dty will
be denied the use of gas for about'
three 4ay* next week. This will hare I
to be done In order to eomolete the!
work. When the work U finished the
company will be In a position to renierbetter aerrloe to Its. patrons.

8EU4NO liOTB OF MW8 TIES
for Christmas, and there's a reasonfor our bis neckwear business;
best assortments, prettiest patterns,lowest prices. Bee the two
special lines of four-in-hands we
offer at 26 and 66c. J. K. Hoy*.

DECEMBER 90 IN HISTORY.

1723.First ambassador from thf
ports arrived In London.

1362.The province of Pen in India.was annexed to the Britishdominions.
1354.Rufus Choate Joined the politicalparty called the "Know

Nothings" and became a candidatefor the flonato.
1864.Several boats sunk and many

damaged by breaking up of
*

lot la the river at at. Leala.
1331.Terrible earthquake at Co

lima, Mexico.
1174- Italian Chamber of Deputies

Voted an annuity to/Jarlbaliat
"

.

m. pan practically at an end.
ID04.Caar Issued order to mobilise

200.000 more men for Kuropetkln'sarmy.
1911.Vrrnce threatened with a new

rantoad strike.
1912.British battleship starts for

America bearing th9 body of
As betsador Whitaavr Raid.

CHARLES M. LITTLE FOR FIREworks,now on display. 12-18-Stc

TO SPEND HOLIDAYS.

Mr. D. B. Packard, Mre. Packaxd
and son, arrived here yesterday from
Dunnello, Fla., to spend the holidayswith Mrs. Packard's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morton, oh East
Main street

'
n

£F YOU C.KT ANYTHING HERE
that's not satisfactory return it
and get your money. J. E. Adams.

12-18-2to

LANGFORD AND JEANNETTE TO
FIGHT.

Paris, Dec. 20..8am Langford
-» T.niatohiul tn

fight twenty round* at Luna Park,
on* of the famous reaorta of Paris,
tualght. Vienna, the promoter of
rranoa, la trying to get Jack Johnsonto meet the winner of the boot.
A great deal of prominence has been
glean to tho match by tits French
papers. The betting rather farors
Jeaanette.
Tho men reoeatly- fought a draw.

The fight Is billed like a circus and
la for tho wdrldlg championship. If
Leagford had not been beaten by
Qunbeat Smith tho bout would draw
10.000. da. It la new. It will draw
about 10,000.

CHICAGO GOJLFBR8 MOT,

Chicago, Doe. 10..The annual
meeting of the Chicago Oolf Club
takes "place hern this ereufng for
the purpose of electing officers and
considering proposed amendments to
the by-laws. Tho nominating committeehas reported the following
ticket: President, Gilbert B. Potter;
rice president end captain, KnowltoaB. Amu; treasurer. Ralpk Van
Vedbten; aeorotary, Arthur Dyronforth;directors, W. H. Lyfecd. A. H.
Keren, B. N. Hurley. O. L». Allen.
R. H. Ripley. With the exception of
the last two the board la tha tame
at last yuar.^ '4;

Ilia nominating cosimlUse recommendsthe clgeoiqcatlro of the dlrectere.with terses egplrlng In one,
tw.»d /_
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CARRY HOME SMAL1
IN CHR1STM

In the rush of the Christmas
hopping every one should carry
home the mall packages that Imposeno noticeable burden on
the purchaser, but-which.at this
busy season.overtax the deliverydepartments of even the big
department stares.
The small package Is the one

most easily lost or overlooked in

NEW THEATER
Taboid Maslcal Next Week.

Today's performance, both matineeand night, closes the engageherefor the last half of the week
of the artists, Rnssell ft Wood,
who have been here for the last
half of the week.

terestlng elaam of motion pictures
with a two-reel feature for a drawIn*card and one that will appeal to
all lovers of good dramatic subjects.
Monday opens the engacement of

tSve big Musical Comedy Company
playing here for the entire week,
presenting new specialties each
algbt, running for one hour and
thirty minutes of splendid comedy.

This place of amusement la now

offering excellent prises to be
glrea away for the night of the 26th,
first, second and third to the holder
of the coupons.

Seats go on sale every day during
next week at Worthy A Etheridge's
drug store, for which the admission
prices will be, children lSc. general
admission to balcony 25c, orchestra,
35c.

Shelled Almonds, pecans and Engllahwalnuts Just received, fc. K.
WIL.LI8.

VELVETS AND DUVEITNB STILL
POPULAR.

(By Mande Hall.) ~

-Mass York, Dec. 19..the
thinner fabrics come Into vogoe,
the most successful patterns are go'ngto be those that reflect the Influenceof the fancy velvets and
duretyne that are now so popular.
Never hare materials gained so
much universal favor as have these
two; nothing more natural, then,
that they should be pertuated In the
novelties of succeeding seasons.
Just as the ratine and sponges

were winterised by being woven in
wool and silk, so will velvets and
duvetyns be sprlngtlmed In linen.
crepon and crepe mixtures. It Is the
iwrlgfiwillty nf tho
keeps them In vogue and as long as

there Is a thread of novelty about
them they will rank among the foremost'of the season's offerings.

Btrlpes and figured velvets are

_golng__to be in great demand at the
Southern resorts; and Fashion's
leaders are turning their attention
toward Palm Beach, Miami, Aiken,
etc. There are even at theao rest and'
recreation spots when a frock, of
substantial material is required,
and If the predictions of weather
prophets are fulfilled, furs even will
not be out of place.

Fanciful designs are reserved for
the silks and satins, laces and lin-
ens. These lend themselves to the
draperies so dear to the feminine
heart; but for the smart simplicity.
nothing excels velvet, duvetyn, velveteenor a stunning whipcord. Midnightblue Is one of the most fashionableshades of these fabriqs.
There are many different tones of
this color. One clever clerk put them
from seven o'clock to midnight,
which Is probably as apt a descriptionas could be found, for there are

Mm very light blue to the very dark,
almost black blues with which are

mingled bright shades.

HAYt HAY! 77AY-.RK8T HAY;
cotton seed meal and hulls, corn
meal and hominy, salt, etc., at
lowut prlcea. J. E. Adam*

ll-ll-ttc

Among the current attractions
INDIANA TElOran MEET.
K the plea of Jheob A. Rite. Blehop

David D. Oreer and their aseoelatee
oa the New Tear's Bra Committee
don't go away the elty will hear the
stating of oldAime hymne and songs
by the memhere of many staging eoalettesla Madison Store and Union
Square Parke on New Tear'e Bve
thle year.

Ton eaa (it flae celery at ». K
wmtr. V; '*

x to.. w -.1. '
.J r line..

© iIn ie
oather: Cloudy tonight. Wobable i

1TON, N. C., 8ATURDAT AFTERNOC

;; BUNDLES
AS SHOPPING RV$H
.

- s.
ithe hurried work of defeyerlng

the season's purchases. -'If you
carry It home you will stkld the
possibility of its going astfay. or
being delayed.

Also you will help lighten the
work of the overburdened deliverymen, who have to gq to just
as much, trouble to daMver a

tiny package as a big pne.

i '
R gular Services at 1'

Presbyterian Cbureh
Morniaj and-Even'ngSa

At the First Presbyter^n dburch Jtomorrow morning and evening the
usual services {will be conducted
by the pastor. Rev. H. B. Bearigbt,
to which all strangers spending SundayIn the city hare cordial inrTtaUonto attend. Sunda# school.
Charles M. Brown. Jr aaftarinta»,t.

eat, meets at 3:00 o'elockl'h full attendanceof the members ft requestedas arrangements and' plans for
the Christmas entertainment will be
made. Good music. Seats free.

TRIANGLE CLUB'S HAY.
New York, Dec.. 10..The PrincetonClub's production. "iW Pursuit

of PrlsciUa." will hare Its .first presentationat the' Astor Hotel here tonight.
The plot of the play U "ingenious.

The scene Is laid In a hotel at
Apache Corners, which hen the distinctionof having each of the four
corners of the foundation in a differentstate, Utah, Colorado, Arizona
and New Mexico.
Here gathers a motif, crowd, Includingcowpunohers, sheriffs, a dllulation

stage Englishman And Prlsctlla,a foreign heiress, who has the
divorce habit and is baling for a

real husband.
Mr. J. Roderick McAlpin. son of

Geneeal E. A. McAlptn, will take
the part of Pennybroke, the Englishman.while Mr/4MfrrEUifttt will
appear fn the title role. Mr. EUlott
ts the president Of the club and has
been the "leading'woman" for three
years. Otftuer veteran players are

neuro. w. ni. qiub, ui new vmdbud,

Amory Haskell, of New York, and
Joseph Bailey, of Washington, son

of the one-time Senator Bailey.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON SEWlngboxes, manicure sets, traveling
cases, comb and brush sets, hand
mirrors, etc. If you'll see our

assortment of these you can be

pleased. J. K. Hoyt.

PAN-AMERICAN STATES TOHAVE
TALLEST BUILDING.

New YO*k. Dec. 10..The PanAmericanStates Association, which
recently bought the site at 57th and
58th streets and Broadway, expects
-today to complete plana__£or erectingthe tallest building In the world.
The proposed structure, which will
be known as Las Americas, will be
801 feet in height. The height of
the Woolworth Building is 780 feet.
Tlie original plans for the structure,
prepared by Francis H. Kimball,
called for a building 901 feet in
height.
The building will be used as a

centre for prominent exhibits of the)
products of Central and South Amer-|
lea and Mexico. The cost estimated
u; oil. muiuai IB VW.VWU, lor »

structure of 18,255,968 cubic feet
at a total cost. Including the land,
according to Robert Lee Dunn, the
manager of the association, will bo,
S16.000.000.

It la expected that rentats for
each fjoor will bring from |75,000
to 9100,000 a year.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!.'BIG
line shoos, hosiery, gloveo, underwear.overalls, shirts, etc., at lowestprices. J. E. Adams. 12-18-8tc

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY HONORS.
Former Congressman Wm. S, Reyburn,of Pennsylvania, well-known

Republican and lawyer, la thirty-one.
He was one of the youngest men to
serve In Congress; Is a graduate of
Yale and of the law department of
Georgetown University; was a memberof the famous party of PresidentTeft's which visited the Philippines,Japan and China In 1905;
Served in the state legislature before
he went to congress In which he
served only one term, not seeking reelectionto the Sivty-thlrd congress.

BIGGEST UNB GINKRAL M*RchandlseIn the city at lowest
prices: your money hack If lot
satMled is my gmigilee J. M.
Adams. ll-lt-tto

X-
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sin Sunday. Warmer.
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fllES PIS!
Hh the Following To Say of Rev.

E. M. Snipe*. New I'wtor of M. E.
Church Here.

The Roxboro Courier In speaking
of the assignment of Rev. E. M
Snipes to the pastorate of the First
V.ithodlst Church in Washington for
tt'-o coming year has the following
to say;

While wo all know th:i Rev. E.
"M. Snipes and his wife would leave
us with the close of the year, still, it
was none the less sad. Few men have
ministered to the Methodist charge
here and the people generally who
were more popular and more eener-

ally liked than this couple. Mr.
Bntpes is not only a strong preacher,
bat he 1b well rounded In every respect,and the people of Washington,
to whom foe goes, are to be congratulatedupon having them locate in
their midst. They served the full
limit, four years, here and the peoplewould gladly have kopt them for
another four years.

ALL KINDS OF RII1RONS FOR
Christmas use, whether you wish
the small ribbon for tying packages,or the' beautiful wtdo fancy
rlbbonB for other purposes, you
will find a good assortment here at
saving prloee. J. K. Hoyt.

MISS WHITLEY RETURNS.

Miss Nellie Whitley, a graduate
nurse of the Washington hospital,
returned home last night from

been nursing a case.

Miss Whitley has been from home
now more than three months, and
we are glad to welcome her back
again.

WUAT YOU SAVE ON ONE PURcbasehelps to pay for the next
one; we have the gbods ^Cd frtseo.
J. E. Adams. 12-18-3tc

Rev. R. V. Hope Will
Fill Pulpit Christian

Church Tomorrow

There will be regular services at
the Christian Church Sundu; :.nrnlugand evening at the usuai Lours.
For the first time In several weeks
the pastor. Rev. R. V. Hope, will
All his pulpit using as his morning
subject '^Paradox of Ljife." Since
Mr. Hope's vacation the pulpit ol
this church has been ably supplied
by Professor O. H. Ferae of the
Atlantic Christian College, Wilson,
N. C.

Sunday school, W. O. Ellis, superintendent,will meet promptly at" ID
o'clock. Good music at all services
and strangers have a cordial invitation.
RED SOX MEETING TODAY.

Boston. Dec. 20..At the annual
meeting of the Boston Red Box here
today, Jimmy McAleer and Rob McRoywill retire as president and
secretary, respectively. Joseph J.
Lannln, of Garden City, L. I., who
recently bought a half interest in
the clnb, will be the new president,
Lannln, It Is understood, paid in the
neighborhood of $260,000 for hie
shares.

Onr line of Christmas goodies is
complete. Call us If you want the
best In quality and service. E. K.
WILLIS.

Miss Rena Hardinr returned home
Ia8t night from St. Mary's School,
lielgh, to spend Christmas wit!

her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Harding.

WILLARD TO MEET RODFX.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 20..Jess
Wlllard's recent burlesque boul
with Carl Morris In New York has
Invalidated his meal ticket. He Is
matched to meet George Rodel, the
Boer, In a 20-round mill here tonight.Rodel trounced Wlllard at
Milwaukee abont a month ago.

GIFT SUGGESTION WINDOWS.
If In doubt as to what to give,
take a look through our show
windows;, yon can nee something
that Is vsefal and appropriate foi
all ages, and anyone of the family.J. K. Hoyt

r NEV
Rev. N. Harding Will

Hold Funeral of Miss
Cutler on Sunday

Rev. Nathaniel Harding, rector of
St. Peter's Episcopal church, will
go to Zion Episcopal church, Bunyan.N. C., tomorrow morning, where
^ie will conduct the funeral services
of tho late Miss Harriet Cutler, one
of that section's oldest and highly
esteemed citizens. The deceased passedaway yesterday at the home of
her brother, Mr. J. J. ('-tier. She
was the aunt of utler, of I
this city. return

^ -.*r pulpit at B
SiT *-^jJ|I^T-«ry^evening. At the
monpg^.«eV-vice Air. John O. Bra- jgaw. Jr., will conduct lay services.
All cordially invited to be present.

HOP GROWERS' PLAN.
1

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 19..Plans p
are rapidly developing for the organizationof the interests of hop
growers in the three principal producingstates of the Pacific Coast *l

rnelnn . 4
I ...u_.uevvli, VI CftUU una

California. The organization will be
similar to the big union of fruit %r
growers in the American Northwest, b
the object being to eliminate the
middleman. It is the plan of the n
proposed organization, of which all
growers will be members, to sell <;
hops direct from producers to con-
Burners, so that th* former will receivemore-money for his product
than he is now able to obtain. 0The peculiar situation in the hop gtrade this year brought about this

C(
movement. This country produced a

ugood crop, but prices Instead of declining,advanced until at one time
quotations were higher than those of
last year when a short crop was har- ei

vested. The season is only about ri

half .'completed, yet the buying a

movement was large enough to reducestocks, especially of the choice s|
grades, In first hands considerably. 01
In tho country markets of New York
state there are practically no choice
grades left.

e]Growers realize that If they had
had such an organization as Is now
planned they could have easily ob- *
talned nearly 10 cents a pound more
for thetr hops. As it now stands the
mid**lemarv or the broker,' Is Ob-,
talning it.

tl
TO OBSERVE PEACE SUNDAY, n

j npginugiuu, i^ec. «su.. me ArtierItanPress Society urges the observant-^of Peace Sunday tomorrow
Rthroughout the United States. Tliou- ^sands of letters havo been sent to

pit? tors of leading churches in
Qlarger cities urging special service
athroughout tomorrow. The liilrd

Sunday in Oecember was selected as

peart. Sunday by the International
^--Peace coDfiresa,. held in London in a

180<>. Since then this day has been u

i*lmo«?t universally celebrated by
special services in all churches.

T
GEM TRADE GOOD.

New York, Dec. 20..It has been
frequently noted that the importationsof precious stones furnish a
pretty good barometer of business
conditions. It is supposed that pco-
pie do not Duy luxuries when they *
are likely to need ready cash. If that
be true there is nothing the matter
with, this country's prosperity, for

. this year it is by 30 per cent the best
previous record of jewel imports ^
During the year $57,000,000 worth h
of precious stones will have passed I
the customs men. f
The value of the diamonds in this

country alone is enoueh to n' S
a long row of kings. According to
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce they are worth a billion
dollars.

The new tariff law does not seem
to have had the effect, as some personsseemed to fear, or causing a

big reduction in diamond tmporta- ^tions by making it more worth thej^amnseltr's whilo tn hHnc in

by the "underground" route,
Let us cheer up. Christmas Is

coming.
n

ALL KINDS OF DOLLS.BICJ r

dolls, little dolls, fine dolls and ?
cheap dolls are here for Santa r
Claus to take the little girls. n
Dressed dolls at 25c and kid body
and Jointed dolls 25c to $2.98. J.
K. Hoyt. a

. t
Messrs. Russell Cox and W. B. a

Campbell, who are students at the r

University of North Carolina, are ?

home for the holidays. j

(KBIT, FRUITS, NUTS, CANDY J
at lowest prices at all times. Don't
forget us. J. E. Adams. Phone

7. 12-18-3tc

SNOWDRIFT AND PURE LARD.
Fox Run butter and erteoo. J. E. ^

/, Adams. 11-lS-Jtc
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IAY BY DAY
IYEWSmm 1

WEEK CIVEH I
Viebration of Peace taMff ^ /jjThroughout the I aired JE
for Tomorrow. J

ig Finns Remember Empktye* *, 3H
JJH

!*h Day *«rt Work Has J9thin(j Interesting to Take PW^
______ -'

New York, Dee. 20..Tbo foQpV
ag events arc scheduled to
ifkce during the coming weak: I

Celebration of Peace Sutjd#/ ejHhrnti»liAnl » >« f »_ i. .i «*-*... v»v vuutb r^iiiies. i

MONDAY, ..IH
Arguments In suit against

allroad come up before Judge ^*4^H
orn, at St. Louis.
Indiana Teachers' Associatkl^^S

Indianapolis.
Ohio State Central RepoblffaSj^J'ommitteo meets. Opposition

faited States Senator Burton
ected to develop. fj fl
Former Mayor James K. McOoir

f Syracuse, named in New Y91
tatc'B graft Inquiry, scheduled
irae for trial in New York. Ho
nder 11,500 bond.

TUESDAY.
National Chamber of CommorcOM# V

ads referendum for a lrglslatiV#
Bference and bill drafting bureau
nd will begin to count votes.
Canadian Pacific Railroad create#' *

pccial investment fund for a melpn
tiling. ,

Wall Street distributes gifts t#|nployee. Employes of the wblt# I
ouse receives turkeys as CliriataflM
Ifts and big corporations of w
>untry remember faithful warkW# *
Itli bonuses.

THURSDAY.
.Mrs. jonn a. Johnson. wMow of

lie late Governor Johnson, of Hi**
esou, wed William A. Smith, of

itlsburgh,Pa.

Annual meeting of the Phi DdRp
t Chicago. U. S. Senator Hoot t0
e the chief speaker.
Convention of the American Ec^omicAssociation opens at Mixioae'

polis, Minn.

SATURDAY.
For first tlmo in history oT Cott*

ecticut Supremo Court sits on Saturdayto ITeaF^case^ ".TEatnstr- Ne^lavenRailroad.

HE STORE FOR XMAM HASP'
kerchiefs.Thousand a of ChrMf'
mas handkerchiefs for men,
men and children nr^ hero at all
prices from a pood pure limtn
handkerchief at De to tho bed»»
tlful hand-made at J. fL
Hoyt.

IEG1X WORK <»N' AME
AAOHT. X.

Bristol. R. I.. Doc. 20..ActtfgJ*
onstructlon on the VandcrtUTt fflP
Icate's for America's Cup booqr#
-pan today. The bronze used wjtl
ie the same as went into the Dtf'
ender of 1905. j

TAR HAMS, KNltl.lSU ABTP
country shoulders: big line 6*11
and smoked meats; salt fish At
low prices. J. E. Adams.

12-18-It*

CONGRESS TAKES A ltBSlC

Washington. Dec 20..The reftIirsession of congress tovk a Iwrth
nv rofficiu InHnv nnH mnnv mentbssf
t tho upper and lower houses V
paving for their respective home»'jt#
pend Christmas. Many senators, WpP
maintain home In Washington, *111
main here and participate in tt#
uletide festivities. With the +0*
ency bill disposed of, the preafcMaf
iow plans to take up a fight ifpttmt
he trusts and also legislation '<*#
rmy reform. President Wilson,
Vilson and the Misses Wilson jtrtf
lso leaving the city for a tra-dst#
acation, which means that tlllta#
rill be no New Year reception CM#
ear. '/ -.

Congress resumes its session?
anunry 15, 1914.. \

A
[MAS PUKSSING AT WRIGHTK.' '

MM'
ARIGHT PRH8SES RIGHT (Of
Xma. tlm-Crt*#


